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The next meeting of
The Ashmore Rotary Club
is
on Wednesday the 20th of April 2022
Our Guest Speaker is Amy Ronnfeldt
Winner of
Bourse Jeune Etoile
Prix de Lausanne 2022
Please advise Robyn Schatz if you will attend this meeting and
require a meal to be supplied
SMS: 0439 794 092 Email: randgschatz@gmail.com

Raffle Roster at Ashmore City Shopping Centre for this Week
DAY
DATE
MORNING (08:30 to 12:00)
AFTERNOON (12:00 TO 4:00 )
Monday, 11th April :
Tuesday, 12th April:

Rob Deshon/Harry Pampel
Pat Fleming / Michael Hyland

Greg Clogan / Joan Adams
Rob Deshon / Joan Adams

Wednesday, 13th April: Carol Reinhardt / Elaine Williams David Grant / Denise Payne
Thursday, 14th April:

Pat Fleming / Harry Pampel

DRAWN AT 12;00

Club Officials for the Year 2021-22
President: ………………. Denise Payne
Vice president: ……….. Brian McAllan
President Elect: ………. Brad Francis
Treasurer: ………………. Ian Wilson
Secretary: ………………. Justine Dillon

Service Directors
Club Administration: ... Rob Deshon
Community: …….……….. Greg Clogan
New Generations: …….. Robyn Schatz
Foundation &
International Service: .. Pat Fleming
Vocational Service: …… Heather Yarker

Support
Attendance: ……………… Robyn Schatz
Welfare: …………………… Joan Adams
Barbecue Events: ……… Brian McAllan
Rob Deshon
A.I.A.: ……………………….. Michael Hyland

Social & Volunteer Calendar
PLEASE BE SURE TO MAKE A NOTE IN
YOUR DIARY OF THE DATES OF UPCOMING EVENTS LISTED BELOW:

Wednesday, 20th April
Amy Ronnfeldt: (Rob Deshon’s Granddaughter)
Prizewinner at the Prix de Lausanne
Subject: Life at the Australian Ballet
School
Wednesday, 27th April
Visit to Government House - 2:00 pm
Wednesday, 4th May
Ken Cowan:
Subject: Parliament House, Canberra
Wednesday, 18th May
Danial Stanisic & Winter Okoth
Griffith institute of Glycomics.
Subject: History of vaccines
Malaria Project
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From the Editor’s Desk
There is no meeting this week but still plenty going on. For the final four days of the Easter raffle, we hope will be a sell-out. The draw
will take place at mid-day on Thursday and it would be appreciated if as many members as possible will turn up for the event. We are
thankful to the Ashmore City management for their support this year and we can show that by being at the draw.
Our vocational outing last Wednesday was a success. Ten members and one guest joined Allsport Trophy Centre owners, Troy and Kara
Perdue at their showroom and workshop for an interesting insight into this busy and successful trophy and engraving business. On
Scarborough Street, Southport, this is not a “shopfront” business. Access is up a narrow stairway and along a passage. On opening the
door one might reasonable expect to find Aladdin's Lamp among the myriad of trophies, shields, medallions, jugs and tumblers and
timber items, all waiting to be engraved. No advertising is necessary; the couple’s reputation is sufficient to keep them busy, much of the
time extremely so, for most of the year. There is a “lull” in the early part of the year when they are able to take a well-earned holiday.
Moving through the showroom, one comes across an equally crowded workshop where the high quality engraving equipment and the
talent of Troy explains why this business is so successful. Troy discussed the variety of materials engraved, ranging from laminate to
glass to timber; and how the text, emblems and pictures are transferred to those materials. This was altogether an interesting and
informative look at a business that has been used by the Ashmore Rotary Club, providing badges, dinner plates and identity tags for the
better part of twenty years. President Denise presented Troy and Kara with a Certificate of Appreciation for their contribution to the Gold
Coast community and, in particular, to their work for our club.
Our second visit was to Casa Brasil; for those non–Portuguese speakers, Casa means “House” - on Chevron Island. This is a restaurant
run a Brazilian couple, Carla Cristina Du Silva and Andre Morinho and is frequented by Joan. It has a reputation for fine food and, at the
weekends, a “buzzing” atmosphere. They too are supporters of Ashmore Rotary Club, donating bottles and cans to our collection fund.
Joan picks up the used articles, takes them to Denise who, with Ken, puts them through the machine at the collection centre. Those
joining us at Casa Brasil swelled our numbers to seventeen, who enjoyed some excellent food (and pretty good drinks). Heather presented
Carla and Andre with Certificates of Appreciation in recognition of the help they are giving to the club. We, in turn, are supporting them
in their applications to obtain permanent residency in Australia. This is another example of immigrants to Australia, eager to build a home
here and contribute to the enrichment of our culture.
The Rotary Club of Stanthorpe is holding a Race Day event at the Ballendean Winery on the 2nd of May. We stayed at Ballendean for our
wedding anniversary last year, lunching at the Barrel Room of the winery. The area is delightful and the food is superb so if you are
looking for a weekend away from the bustle of the Coast, this is the place to be. Check the Club’s website for details.
Last but by no means least, I encourage you to be at our meeting on Wednesday the 20th of April when our guest speaker will be Amy
Ronnfeldt; a Prix de Lausanne 2022 scholarship winner. At 18 years of age, this young lady has achieved a notable milestone in her quest
to be one of the worlds best dancers. Come and hear Amy’s talk to us. You never know, one day, you may be able to say that you have
met a Prima Ballerina of Salle le Peletier, Bolshoi, Teatro La Scala or the Australian Ballet Company.
MICHAEL HYLAND

Vocational Visits: 6th April 2022
Ashmore Rotary Club and friends in the showroom of Allsport Trophy Centre
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Casa Brasil: Carla and Andre displaying their Certificates of Appreciation with some of the Ashmore Rotary Club members and
friends in the background ( four of our group are out of picture)

Thanks go to Vocational Services Director, Heather Yarker for organising these visits.
Reminder of the Notice posted last week
Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner
Sunday May 22 2022. 12 noon
For those new to Guess Who’s Coming to Dinner.
Basically, we have a number of lunchtime dinner parties in members’ homes.
•

Members can nominate if they wish to be a host or a guest

•

If you wish to be a host you need to nominate how many guests you can host.

•

It doesn’t need to be a fancy slap up luncheon affair as fellowship is more important.

•

Guests pay $20 to me which I will pass onto the nominated host

•
It is BYO drinks
Once We have all the replies will we sort out the hosts & guests.
If we have too many hosts some will give preference to members who haven’t hosted before or wait till we organize another
similar date.
As it comes closer to the date I will advise the hosts that they will receive a certain number of guests
A few days before the date ( about Thursday before) I will advise each of the guests where they will having lunch.
The hosts won’t know who is coming to dinner until they get a knock at the door.
The guests wont know the name of the other guests until they meet at the door ( unless they cheat & find out who will join them
for lunch)
Guests need to advise if they have any dietary requirements.
Please email your intention to attend to Ian Wilson.
THIS EVENT WILL BE A WELCOME CHANGE FROM THE ARDOURS OF ELECTION DAY

Member’s Welfare

Birthdays & Anniversaries

If you are aware of any member who is sick or
is in need of help, please contact
Joan Adams on:
Mobile: 0401 255 883

On the 13th of April PP & PDG Ian
Yarker adds another birthday to his
formidable total
(by the looks of him he’ll be adding many,
many more)

